
Object-Oriented Programming (in Java) 

Configuring Eclipse to Build and Run JavaFX 
Introduction 
We will be using JavaFX to support high-performance graphic 
display with our Battlefield Simulator. JavaFX is a powerful 
extension to Java that was released after Jave SE7 was first 
released. Because of this delay, JavaFX libraries were not 
bound to the original SE7 release. When Java SE8 is released1, 
I expect that the JavaFX libraries will be tightly integrated as a 
standard configuration. For now, we’ll do it 
manually. 

JavaFX provides high-performance access 
to the underlying GPU and supports both 
2-D and 3-D graphics. When a JavaFX 
application runs, the following multiple 
render paths are possible based on actual 
operating system and hardware 
configuration: 

 DirectX 9 on Windows XP and Vista 

 DirectX 11 on Windows 7 and 8 

 OpenGL on Mac, Linux, Embedded 

 Java2D when hardware acceleration 
is not possible 

JavaFX in Eclipse 
If you copy-and-paste JavaFX code into a 
new Eclipse project, you’ll likely encounter 
apparent errors. These errors can be fixed 
by importing the JavaFX runtime library. 

First you’ll need to ensure that you have 
the most current version of the Java SE JDK 
and JRE environments. When I produced 
this document, the most current version 
was SE7u15 (though it should work as 
described with versions as early as SE7u9 
or the current SE7u51). 

You should also remove all older versions 
of Java to ensure that all systems on your 
computer are working with the most 
current version. 

Enable JavaFX for a Project 
JavaFX must be enabled on a per-project 
basis. Select the project which is to have 
JavaFX capabilities. Using a right-mouse-

button-click, open the  Properties  dialog 

box as shown to the right.  

Select the  Java Build Path  item and in the 

right-side pane select the  Libraries  tab. 

Click on the  Add External JARs…  to spawn 

the file selection dialog shown below. 

                                                                 
1 The release of Java SE8 is expected in March 2014. 

You’ll use this dialog to find the JavaFX runtime library. You’ll 
find it in your install directory in Program Files. Note that 
you’ll likely have to drill down several directories. I’ve 
highlighted the layers you must traverse to find 

the  jfxrt.jar  file. 

Test Your Configuration 
You should now be able to run any JavaFX program. 


